Settlement Remedy Claim Form
SANYO Solar Module Model Series HIP-xxxBA2, BA3, and BA5
Customer/Owner Information:
Name:

You are required to answer all of the following questions.
Telephone and Fax
Home:

Customer/Owner Address

Mobile:

Street:

Fax:

City, State, ZIP:
Email:

Other Contact:

Are you the current owner of the SANYO Solar Modules that are the subject of this claim? YES___ NO___
Are there any co-owners of your SANYO Solar Modules?

YES___ NO___

If yes, please provide the above name and contact information for each co-owner.

Are you the original owner of your SANYO Solar Modules?

YES___ NO___

If no, please provide: (1) the original owners of the solar modules (if known), and (2) the date on which you took
ownership of the solar modules.

Solar Module and System Information:

You are required to answer all of the following questions.
Address of the solar system on which your SANYO Solar Modules are installed
Street:
City, State, ZIP:
Is your solar system for commercial or residential use? RESIDENTIAL ___ COMMERCIAL ___
The following information is helpful, but not required.
If you do not know the answer to a question, you can leave it blank.
Where and when were your SANYO Solar Modules originally purchased?

Who were the SANYO Solar Modules originally purchased from, and who installed them?
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Array orientation and tilt angle:

Total number of modules in SANYO Model Series HIPxxxBA2, BA3, or BA5 that are installed in your solar
system:

Is your solar system off-grid or grid-tied?

Number of modules or strings connected in series ____
Number of modules/strings connected in parallel ____

Solar system size in DC Watts:

Racking and rail manufacturer and model:

Type of Mounting:
___ Roof Mount (flush) ___ Roof Mount (tilted) ___ Pole Mount ___ Single Axis Tracker ___ 2-Axis Tracker
___ Other: _______________________________
Inverter size, make and model:

Make and model of Module-Level Power Electronics:

Claim Information:

You are required to answer all of the following questions.
Total number of SANYO Solar Modules for which you are seeking a settlement remedy:
Please describe generally what problems your SANYO Solar Modules are experiencing, and how you discovered
those problems.

Have your SANYO Solar Modules experienced any damage from external factors such as falling rocks or debris,
extreme natural conditions (e.g. earthquakes, flooding, lightning, heavy snow), fire, power surges, or power
failures? YES___ NO___ DON’T KNOW ___
If yes, please describe the damage and how it occurred.

Have you or anyone else ever submitted a warranty claim or settlement remedy claim for these SANYO Solar
Modules before? YES___ NO___ DON’T KNOW ___
If yes, please describe the claim, the outcome, and any remedy received. If known, please list the name of the
person who submitted the claim and when they submitted it.

Please provide as much of the following information as you can for each
SANYO Solar Module for which you are seeking a settlement remedy.
If you do not know the answer to a question, you can leave it blank. Use additional pages if needed.
Model No.
Serial No.
Original Purchase Date Original Purchase Price
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Proof of Ownership and Photographs:

You are required to provide proof of ownership and photographs.

Proof of Ownership
As part of this claim, you are required to provide proof of ownership for each SANYO Solar Module for which you are seeking a
settlement remedy, in the form of EITHER (A) or (B) below:
A.

Evidence of (i) the purchase date, (ii) the original purchase price; and (iii) a copy of the contract for installation of the
SANYO Solar Module which includes the model number of that module; OR, if you are unable to provide this evidence,

B.

Photographs of (i) the location of the subject SANYO Solar Modules (including photos of the full solar panel array on
which the subject panels are installed, if they are installed on an array); and (ii) the full label affixed to the backside of at
least one module in that array that belongs to SANYO Solar Module Model Series HIP-xxxBA2, BA3 or BA5, showing
the manufacturer name, the model number, the date of manufacture, and the serial number of that module (a
photograph of a label affixed to the backside of a module which does not include all three of these elements does not
satisfy these requirements).

If you are unable to supply the original purchase date of the SANYO Solar Module, the original purchase date will be treated as
exactly three months after the date of manufacture shown on the full backside label of the module.
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Photographs
In addition to the above, you are required to provide at least one photograph of the entire SANYO Solar array and one photograph
of each SANYO Solar Module for which you are seeking a settlement remedy. The photographs of individual modules must be of
sufficient size and quality to clearly show the full module and any and all alleged delamination, bubbling, and/or other damage or
claimed defect. Typically, this quality can be achieved with a camera capable of taking photographs of 5 megapixels or greater.
Photographs of individual modules must also include either a U.S. quarter coin or a ruler with millimeter markings, placed near the
alleged delamination as a size reference. Photos must be labeled so that it is clear which module from the list you have provided
above is shown in each photo.
If your SANYO Solar Modules are no longer installed on an array, you are also required to provide photographs showing the
location and conditions in which each panel is stored

I, _____________________________________, hereby declare the following under penalty of perjury:
The foregoing information, and all information and material that I am submitting in connection with this claim, including
proof of ownership and all photographs, are true and correct. All photos submitted by me in connection with this claim
accurately represent the condition of the SANYO Solar Module(s) that are the subject of this claim on the date this
Claim Form is submitted.
I understand that the Claims Administrator may reduce or deny any claim as to which I or any person acting on my
behalf has engaged in fraudulent or abusive practices. I will fully cooperate with the Claims Protocol for processing of
my claim, including providing all information and/or materials reasonably requested by the Claims Administrator or
Panasonic in connection with my claim.
I understand that if it is determined through the Claims Protocol that I am entitled to a settlement remedy, the choice of
remedy will be at Panasonic’s sole discretion.

__________________________________
Date

_______________________________________________________
Signature

_______________________________________________________
Printed Name
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Your claim, including the Claim Form, photographs, and proof of ownership, must be emailed to
sanyosolarclaims@4class.com or mailed to the following address:
Ziccarello v Sanyo Energy (U.S.A.) Corp. Claims
Class Litigation Administration Support Services
P.O. Box 1272
Lancaster, California 93584

